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veryone has their postcard-perfect

picture of the Hamptons-an indelible
first image of the Atlantic's ferocious
waves crashing on East Hampton's Main
Beach, or the pastel evanescence ofNapeague
Bay at sunset. Where else in the world do
verdant lawns and boxy privet hedges creep
so near to the glistening sea? No wonder

YOU KNO\V YCUR IVAY ARCUND
THIS END OF LCNG ISLAND AS
IF

I DO, TI-]ERE ARE STILL CCUNTLESS
SIM PLE PLEASU RES AN D
SECRET SPCTS TC DISCOVER

this landscape-and the light it reflects-has
attracted so many generations of artists, from 1891,
when American impressionist painter William Merritt
Chase started the Shinnecock Hills Summer School of
Art, to the 1950s, when Jackson Pollock and later Willem
de Kooning immortalized it in their work.
My first memory of the East End of Long Island
stretches back to the summer of 1962 when I was 3 and
my parents took me to my grandparents' house overIooking Smith Cove on Shelter Island. Mygrandfather
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was an avid boater who loved to tack around the bay in
his sloop. "Coming about," he would say. "Hard-a-lee,"
I'd reply. Once moored, Grandpa would float on his back
in the saltywater, pitching stones over the jetty in an
effort to clean up his beach. I wasn't nearly as skilled at
hurling stones over the jetty, but I did learn to swim. I
also learned to flnagle my grandmother into buying me
treats at a funlcy little store down the road called the
Glass House. On a good day it was a Barbie doll. On a bad

abox of Red Hots or anAtomic Fireball. Sunday
nights were resen'ed for family dinners at Mashomack,
aprivate hunting ald fishing club set on 2,039 acres on
day,

peninsula across the bay.
I've spent my fair share of time in the Hamptonsfirst Shelter Island and later Quogue, where my father
owned a beach shack before moving to Sag Harbor in
the mid-1980s. On the only sunny day in the summer
of 1996, my husband and I exchanged vows in Sag
Harbor's Egyptian Revival-style Old Whalers' Church,
with its grand white facade and
prim, peeling pastel interior.
Afterward we celebrated on a
a

lorv-ke1' decor of simple white tablecloth-covered tables,
and the delicious food draw regulars such as Bottega
Veneta designer Tomas Maier, who likes to sit on the back
porch and order house specials such as bay scallop ceviche,
strip steak with bordelaise sauce, and sticky toffee

pudding. Barring a Saturday night reservation at Vine
Street, visitors to Mashomack can also pack a picnic from
another not-so-secret spot in Sag Harbor: Cavaniola's
Gourmet, where Michael and Tracey Cavaniola sell
artichoke-and-Asiago panini, freshly fried potato chips, >>

bluff overlooking Gardiner's
Bay in Springs, not far from the
modest wood-frame house and
studio on Accabonac Creek
where Lee Krasner and Jackson
Pollock lived and worked.
Now, years later, my grandparents are gone, and their
Shelter Island house is, too. In
fact, so many of the landmarks
of myyouth in the Hamptons
have disappeared. Places that,
on ahotAugust afternoon in
t96Z I would have sworn would
be there forever: Dreesen's,
the East Hampton purveyor of
powdery donuts, and the beloved
Glass House, too. These days,

instead ofdonuts and penny
candy, visitors buy $5 ice-cream
cones at Scoop du Jour. Places
change, perhaps more than
people. But if you knowyour
way around this end oflong
Island as I do, there are still
countless simple pleasures and
secret spots to discover.
One of myfavorite places is
Mashomach which has remained
intact and is now a public nature
preserve and a sanctuaryto all
kinds offlora and faun4 including
a

A leisurely bike
ride arourd
East Hampton

dense population ofbreeding

osprey. A hike along Mashomack

Preserve's 2O miles of trails
circumventing the coastline is
a perfect precursor to an indulgent dinner at Terryand Lisa
Harwood's nearby Vine Street
Cafe. The exposedbeams, the
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chalkboard place mats), Nora
devised a game for this particular
party. She bought corn at six
different local farm stands and
then required guests to take a
blind taste test to determine which
farm had the best corn. I seem to
remember Pike Farm Stand on
Sagg Main Street taking the prize,
although Sharon Bistrian's Sweet
Corn farm stand in East Hampton
came in a close second.
There are so many secret locales
to list, from the Goat on a Boat

EEadil*uti*'
Ainagansett
.

Pastafradiavolo

atvinestreetcaf6
on Shelter lsland

Puppet Theatre to Yoga Shanti in
Sag Harbor. Or the best hostess
gifts at Valerie Smith's Monogram
Shop on Newtown Lane. But as
an amateur coo[ myweakness is
farm stands overflowing with
produce. In the Hamptons I tend
to follow the same trusted routefrom Pike Farm Stand for corn
and heirloom tomatoes to Iacono
Farm in East Hampton for fresh
eggs and chicken, and then finally
to Round Swamp Farm for vegetables, lettuces, and homemade
chocolate chip cookies. Most
of these farms have been in the
same families for generations,
which is what makes them so good.
Round Swamp, for example, started
as a small wooden stand selling
a cucumber or a few ears of corn
40 years ago when Carolyn Lester
Snyder's father built it for her.
Albert Lester had inherited the
3oo-year-old farm from his father,

and bread pudding in a jelly jar. Since opening Cavaniola's
Cheese Shop in 2004, theyhave cultivated their Sag
Harbor plot on the eastern side ofRoute 114, adding the
gourmet shop, a take-out/catering business serving
platters ofpulled pork and fried chicken, and a wonderful

wine cellar selling small-production boutique wines.
With farms being the traditional natural resource of
the area, many of the East End's best-kept secrets
involve fresh food. East End residents and visitors will go
to extremes to track down the best ingredients and
produce. I remember a dinner party several summers
ago at Nora Ephron's house on Apaquogue Road. A
seasoned cook and entertainer (I will never forget her
COASTALLIVING.COM September 2Ot2
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grown considerably and is managed by Carolynt family,
including daughter Lisa, who bakes the delicious cookies.
The culinary bar has been raised so high in the East
End that local burger joints compete with gourmet shops.
That is, if you knowwhere to go. In Sag Harbor, Bay
Burger owners Joe and Liza Tremblaybake their own
buns and grind their own beef. They even make their
own ice cream, in flavors like Cookie Jar, Mud Pie, and
Black Cherry. Each pint comes with the perfect tag line:
"It's from the Hamptons, so you know it's rich."
Another longstanding and vital part of East End communities is their artists, with manv in residence (Cindv

ALTHOUG- SO IVANY THINCS ABOUT
TF]E I-JAMT-3NS HAVE CHANGED IN
TI-]E PAS]--I_IREE DECADES, THA-[ SAME
LIGHT TT]AT ATTRACTED ARTISTS
-IHAN
N/ORE
2OO YEARS AGO REMAINS
Sherman, Donald Sultan, April Gornick, Eric Fischl) and
new art centers popping up in random places. Who can
miss the enormous barn-like Herzog- and de Meurondesigned Parrish Art Museum in Water Mill? Not everything is overscale, though. Former ballet dancer Edsall
Williams cultivates an intimate crowd at The Fireplace

Project,

a

contemporarygallery in a onetime

garage across the street from the Pollock-

Krasner House. Shows for artists such as
Bas, and Aaron Young
have attracted high-wattage locals like Edward
Albee, Paul McCartney, and Gwlrreth Paltrow.
Although so many things about the
Hamptons have changed in the past three

Martin Oppel, Hernan

decades, that same light that attracted artists

more than 2OO years ago remains. As I rode the South
Ferry over to Shelter Island on a recent spring evening,
the evanescent glow ofthe sun setting over Smith Cove
was as clear and soft as ever. And I could still smell the
seaweed and salty air from the days when my grandfather
and I hurled stones over the jetty. {2

For more photos

ofthe

Hamptons's bestloved
spots, plus the fashion
that will make you feel like
a local, turn to page 72.
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